the Quarter Decks at AIMM

120 Riverfront Park Drive • North Little Rock, AR 72114

Inside Deck
Capacity: 50
Chairs: 50
Tables: 6 - 72” rectangles
Room Size: ≈640 sq ft
Number of tables and chairs is approximate and not guaranteed.

Located on the Arkansas River adjoining the USS Razorback and the USS Hoga, this small room and its outdoor area provide a unique place to host your next event, reunion, or meeting.

Features and amenities include:
• Open Floor Plan
• Scenic view
• Optional - AV, tours, and museum available at extra cost and arranged prior to rental date

Arkansas Inland Maritime Museum
Reservations: 501-371-8320
120 Riverfront Park Drive, North Little Rock, AR 72114 • info@aimmuseum.org

North Little Rock Parks and Recreation
The Quarter Decks
at AIMM
Floor Plan
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Inside Deck
Event Space
20’ x 32’

Outside Deck
Event Space
104’ x 36’

LEGEND
S = Sink     WF = Water Fountain
T = Toilet   e = Electrical Outlet
= Staff Only = No Entrance

Note: All measurements are approximate.

Note: All measurements are approximate.
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Arkansas Inland Maritime Museum
Reservations: 501-371-8320
120 Riverfront Park Drive, North Little Rock, AR 72114 • info@aimmuseum.org